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A B S T R A C T

Debris flow fans are non-equilibrium landforms resulting from the spatial variations of debris flows deposited on
them. This geomorphic disturbance involving the asymmetric redistribution of water and sediment may create
spatially heterogeneous patterns of soil-vegetation along landforms. In this research, founded on field-based
observations, we characterized the spatial patterns of some soil (e.g., particle size distribution including fine and
coarse covers, and infiltration capacity) and vegetation (e.g., plant distance, vegetation density, patch size, and
average number of patches) properties within different debris flow fan positions (Upper, Middle, and Lower fan)
located at the base of the Binaloud Mountain hillslope in northeastern Iran. Thereafter, using a mathematical
model of dry land vegetation dynamics, we calculated response trends of the different positions to the same
environmental harshness gradient. Field measurements of soil-vegetation properties and infiltration rates
showed that the asymmetric redistribution of debris flow depositions can cause statistically significant
differences (P < 0.05) in the spatial patterns of soil and eco-hydrological characteristics along different
landform positions. The results showed that mean plant distance, mean vegetation density, and the average
number of patches decreased as the coarse covers increased toward the Lower fan plots. Conversely, an increase
in infiltration rate was observed. The simulation results on the aerial images taken from different positions,
illustrated that positions with a heterogeneous distribution of vegetation patterns were not desertified to the
same degree of aridity. Thus, the Middle and Lower positions could survive under harsher aridity conditions, due
to the emergence of more varied spatial vegetation patterns than at the Upper fan position. The findings, based
on a combined field and modeling approach, highlighted that debris flow as a geomorphic process with the
asymmetric distribution of depositions on the gentle slope of an alluvial fan, can incur multiple resilience
thresholds with different degrees of self-organization under stressful conditions over the spatial heterogeneities
of soil-dependent vegetation structures.

1. Introduction

One of the critical characteristics of arid regions is the heteroge-
neous distribution of vegetation structures as vegetated mosaics
bordered by barren interspaces. Degradation of vegetation patches
and expansion of bare soils result in the formation of irregular and
regular vegetation patterns such as bands (Saco et al., 2007; McDonald
et al., 2009; Merino-Martín et al., 2012), labyrinths (Rietkerk et al.,
2004), spots (Couteron and Lejeune, 2001), and rings (Ravi et al., 2008;

Cartenì et al., 2012; Meron, 2012) over time. These patterns are a signal
of decreasing landscape resilience to degradation (Scheffer et al., 2001;
Rietkerk et al., 2002; Kéfi et al., 2007; Scheffer et al., 2009; Dakos et al.,
2011; Moreno-de las Heras et al., 2011). Many researchers have
claimed that resource concentration mechanisms are effective in the
expansion of fragmented landscapes (van de Koppel et al., 2002; van de
Koppel and Rietkerk, 2004; D'Odorico et al., 2007; Kéfi et al., 2010;
Ravi et al., 2010; Turnbull et al., 2012). These mechanisms founded on
the asymmetric redistribution of water, nutrients and sediment can
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create the spatial heterogeneities in the patterns of soil and vegetation
properties (Ludwig et al., 2005; Breshears et al., 2009). The emergence
of such heterogeneous patterns results in increasing interactions
between biotic and abiotic structures within the landscape, such as
vegetation and soil (Turnbull et al., 2010). These interactions cause that
fragmented landscapes simultaneously exhibit a contradictory desirable
and hostile environment. This means that, in the vegetated mosaics, a
higher density of plants lead to an increase in water infiltration and
nutrient availability, decreased evaporation from the top soil and,
subsequently more stability of plant in the face of perturbations.
Conversely, such desirable situations do not happen for sparsely
vegetated and barren soils. These contradictory conditions can exhibit
multiple resilience thresholds with varying degrees of sustainability
across the landscape, in reaction to external forces. Many abiotic
processes such as geomorphic disturbances (e.g., hydro-aeolian erosion
and, different types of landslides) can contribute to the emergence and
expansion of such conditions. These processes promoting heterogeneity
in the spatial distribution of resources, encourage the occurrence of
asymmetric patterns in soil and vegetation properties.

Debris fans may be described as non-equilibrium landforms result-
ing from the spatial variability of sediments involved in different types
of landslides including debris flows, flash floods, sheet floods, other
hyperconcentrated flows. In many arid and semi-arid regions, land-
slides constitute one of the dominant geomorphic disturbances with the
potential to modify the landscape (Walker and Shiels, 2012). Landslide
is a generic term for a variety of movements of masses comprising
materials such as earth, debris, rock, organics materials, such as debris
flows, rock falls, earth slides and, mudflows (Cruden and Varnes, 1996;
Geertsema and Pojar, 2007; Geertsema et al., 2009). Thus, by defini-
tion, debris flows constitute a variety of landslide that transports a mass
of rock fragments, mud, soil, and water down a slope (Cruden and
Varnes, 1996), and through a channel or gully depositing the debris on
a fan (Geertsema and Highland, 2011). Debris refers to loose and
unsorted materials, consisting of a mix of gravel, pebbles, cobbles and
boulders in a matrix of sand, silt, and clay (Hungr et al., 2001;
Geertsema et al., 2010). Debris flows transporting runoff and sediment
along a gentle surface of an alluvial fan are a critical agent in the
emergence of spatial biotic-abiotic heterogeneities at the landscape
level (Dorin Alexandru and CHIŢU, 2013). The process of introducing
different materials into, or removing materials from, a given site can
trigger heterogeneity in soil biotic (plants and soil organisms) and
abiotic (soil physiochemical) properties (Geertsema et al., 2010; Walker
and Shiels, 2012), which can lead to the development of novel local
habitats for colonizing organisms (Walker and Shiels, 2012). Landslides
(including debris flows) have a significant impact on site, soil, and
vegetation diversity (Geertsema and Pojar, 2007). One of the factors
that may lead to such diversity is the spread of flow on the fan level,
due to the increased in width of the fan (Bull, 1963). Spatial variability
in the distribution of flow-induced sediments can encourage hetero-
geneous spatial patterns in soil and vegetation properties, and subse-
quently create site conditions which may exhibit multiple resilience
thresholds within different landform positions along the slope of debris
fan.

The role played by many geomorphic processes and variables in the
occurrence of biotic-abiotic heterogeneities have been studied in part.
Ravi et al. (2007, 2008, 2009) and Breshears et al. (2009) investigated
the role of hydro-aeolian processes in the variations of patterns of soil
and vegetation in arid landscapes. Geertsema and Pojar (2007), and
Geertsema et al. (2009) have shown how landslides, as geomorphic
disturbances changing site, soil, and vegetation can provide biodiver-
sity at the landscape level. Marston (2010) focused on the interactions
between vegetation and hillslope geomorphology and their impact on
landscape evolutionary trends. Dorin Alexandru and CHIŢU (2013)
studied the influence of habitat structures created by landslides on
pond-dependent fauna species, and its potential in biodiversity con-
servation. However, there is limited research on how debris flows as

geomorphic disturbance causing biotic-abiotic heterogeneities at land-
scape level, can affect landscape resilience in the face of environmental
stresses.

In this study, we characterize some of causes and consequences of
landscape heterogeneity. Incorporating a combined field and modeling
approach we established the following objectives:

1. To investigate the cause of landscape heterogeneity: using a simple
conceptual approach based on data obtained from field observa-
tions, we investigated how debris flows with the asymmetric
distribution of depositions along a gentle slope of a debris fan, can
exhibit fine scale heterogeneities in the spatial patterns of soil and
vegetation properties within different landform positions.

2. To predict the consequence of landscape heterogeneity: using a
mathematical modeling approach we demonstrated how biotic-
abiotic heterogeneities resulting from variation of debris flow
depositions can exhibit multiple resilience thresholds with different
self-organization degrees within different debris fan positions under
the same rainfall gradient.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study area

This research was implemented on a debris flow fan located at the
base of Binaloud Mountain hillslope in Neyshabur county, Khorasan-e
Razavi province in northeastern Iran approximately within latitude
36°10′N and longitude 58°59′E (Fig. 1).

According to the De Martonne classification method, the study
area's climate is semi-arid with mean annual temperature of 12.9 °C and
approximately 235 mm mean annual precipitation. The catchment of
the study fan is located on the southern Binaloud Mountain at an
elevation approximately 3080 m. The drainage pattern of the catch-
ment comprises dendritic and parallel patterns. The almost 4 km, main
stream of the catchment plays an important role in sediment transport
on the fan, and the catchment of the fan is composed mainly of fillet,
schist, conglomerate and lime stone. The climatic, geomorphic (high
elevation and steep slope), and geological (lithological) characteristics
encourage extreme mechanical weathering and subsequent high ero-
sion rates in the catchment, which promote landslide, in the event of
intense rainfall. During heavy rainfall, sediment-laden water from the
fan catchment is concentrated into channels flowing down the slope,
eventually crossing the fan surface. Debris flow depositions consist of a
various distribution of sizes from clay to boulders. Due to the
characteristics of the catchment lithology, sediments deposited on the
fan are composed mainly of clay, silt, and gravel. Further, after intense
floods, which mostly occur in late winter and early spring, the fan
transports a clast-supported pebble-to-boulders diversity of materials.
These geomorphic events can result in a broad heterogeneity in soil
biotic-abiotic properties within different landform positions.

2.2. Field methods

To characterize variability in the spatial patterns of soil and
vegetation properties within different debris fan positions, this land-
form was classified to three positions perpendicular to the slope: the
Upper, Middle, and Lower fan with 15 m elevation distances at
approximately 1380 m, 1365 m, and 1350 m, respectively (Fig. 2). At
each position we randomly established three replicate 10 by 10 m plots
(sub-position plots) for measuring soil properties and vegetation
metrics.

To conduct the experiments and soil sampling, each plot was
divided into twenty-five 2 by 2 m blocks. The aim of dividing the plots
was that the points of experiments and soil sampling could be co-
located. All experiments and soil sampling were done at the center of
the blocks. Experiments for determining the infiltration capacity of
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water to soil under unsaturated conditions (K) were conducted using a
mini-disk infiltrometer (Decagon Devices, Inc., USA). This method of
measuring infiltration rate was ideal at the study site because of the
small size of sampling blocks within each plot.

For analyzing particle size distribution, which is an effective factor
of soil infiltration rate, soil water, and nutrient content holding capacity
(Graetz and Tongway, 1986; Wood et al., 1987; Turnbull et al., 2010),
soil samples were co-located with hydraulic conductivity measurement.
Since sediment entrainment and transport processes affect surface soil
layer (Wainwright et al., 2000; Turnbull et al., 2010), soil samples were
collected from a 0–5 cm depth, i.e. the uppermost soil layer. The
collected soil samples were air-dried and passed through a 2 mm sieve
for determining the distribution of soil fractions ≤2 mm (the percen-
tage of clay, silt, and sand) using the standard hydrometer method
(ASTM 152H) (Bouyoucos, 1962). The percentage of the fractions
ranging between 2 and 12 mm in diameter (fine pebble) was deter-
mined using a mechanical sieve shaker (Sieve Analysis), which
quantifies the percentage of aggregates by passing dry soil samples
passed through 2, 4, 12 mm meshes. Finally, the data from infiltration
experiments and soil samples analyses within three sub-position plots
were pooled together (overall, 75 observations in each position).

To determine spatial patterns of vegetation properties within

different debris fan positions, a set of vegetation metrics were char-
acterized by taking high-resolution (1 m) aerial images from a height of
10 m above each plot (Fig. 2). Aerial images were taken by a
quadcopter drone equipped with GoPro HERO4 12-megapixel digital
camera. The aerial images were read and processed in MATLAB (ver.
R2013a; Mathworks Inc., US) for information extraction purposes. To
eliminate the possibility of software errors in the differentiation of
vegetated and barren mosaics, due to low color contrast between both
the mosaics, we separated manually the boundary between vegetated
and barren patches in each image. Thereafter, the aerial images were
converted to binary images using a thresholding method. The resulting
segmented binary images were images of the same size as the original
image and if the pixels belong to vegetated patches they were white,
otherwise black (Fig. 3). In the next processing step, which was the
feature extraction step, all binary images were partitioned into twenty-
five 2 by 2 m blocks. From each block and also all blocks of each image,
mean plant distance - the distance of each shrub to its nearest neighbor,
mean plant density, mean patch size and average number of patches
were calculated. Finally, data from all three sub-position plots were
integrated.

Fig. 1. Location of the study area, which is a debris flow fan.
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2.2.1. Statistical analyses
A one-way ANOVA analysis (analysis of variance) followed by a

Tukey post hoc test was conducted to compare the differences of soil
properties (infiltration rate and particle size distribution) and the
vegetation properties (plant distance, plant density, patch size and,
the average number of patches) among the Upper, the Middle, and the
Lower debris fan positions. The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was em-
ployed for verifying the normality and the distributional adequacy of
the datasets. The results of this test showed that the soil samples data
were relatively normally distributed. Further, the vegetation data had a
normal distribution, following a log-10 transformation. All statistical
analyses were performed using the software program SPSS (ver. 16.0,
IBM, US). The probability level (P value) for all statistical analyses was
set at 0.05.

2.3. The model description

For comparison of the behavior of different debris fan positions in
the face of similar environmental stresses, a mathematical model
originally developed Rietkerk et al. (2002) and later modified by Kéfi
et al. (2010) was run on the corresponding binary forms of some aerial
images taken from three different positions of the Upper, Middle and
Lower fans at the studied area (Fig. 3). This model describes spatial
vegetation dynamics in arid ecosystems (Kéfi et al., 2010): One of the
critical characteristics of arid landscapes is the heterogeneous distribu-
tion of vegetation structures as vegetated and barren mosaics (d'Herbès
et al., 2001). This characteristic causes an infiltration contrast between
vegetated (higher infiltration) and barren (lower infiltration) mosaics
(Tongway and Ludwig, 2001). When rainfall occurs, the ground with a
high plant density gathers a greater quantity of water (sink area), while
runoff is generated on barren soils (source area) due to their low
infiltration capacity (Kéfi et al., 2010). This condition, in terms of the

activation of resource concentration mechanisms, results in the emer-
gence of the interactions between water infiltration, soil, and plant:
higher resources accumulation on the vegetated area due to higher
capacity for water infiltration and uptake, than on barren soils. All
these conditions are assumed in the above-mentioned model. Note that,
in this model the main mechanism driving the vegetation patterns
dynamic is the difference in infiltration rate between vegetated and
barren areas, represented as the Wo in the formulation of the model
(Kéfi et al., 2010).

The model formulation consists of three partial differential equa-
tions that describe the dynamics of three variables: vegetation biomass
(P) in g m−2, soil water (W) in mm, and surface water (O) in mm
(HilleRisLambers et al., 2001; Rietkerk et al., 2002; Kéfi et al., 2010). It
is a noteworthy point that the interaction between these variables forms
a critical mechanism in spatial vegetation dynamics and, subsequently
arid landscapes evolution. The vegetation biomass (P) in Eq. (1), soil
water uptake (W) in Eq. (2), and surface water (O) in Eq. (3) is time
dependent, denoted by (t) and updated according to these PDEs:

P t
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∂
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+
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where C is the conversion of water uptake by plants to plant growth (in
grams per millimeter per square meter), d is the specific loss of plant
density due to mortality (per day), and DP is the plant dispersal (in
square meters per day) gmax is the maximum specific water uptake (in
millimeters per gram per square meter per day), K1 is the half-
saturation constant of specific growth and water uptake (in milli-

Fig. 2. Top left-hand panel: positions of sampling plots (red stars) within the study debris fan defined by GPS. Top right-hand panel: Aerial images taken from above each sampling plot:
Images (A, B, C), (D, E, F), and (G, H, I) are images of plots associated with the Upper, the Middle, and the Lower fan positions, respectively. Bottom panel: topographic profile showing
the approximate elevation of each position. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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meters), rw the soil water loss due to evaporation and drainage (per
day), Dw is the diffusion coefficient for soil water (in square meters per
day), R is the rainfall (in millimeters per day), ∝ is the maximum
infiltration rate (per day), K2 is the saturation constant of water
infiltration (in grams per square meter), W0 is a rate of the infiltration
contrast between vegetated and bare soils (dimensionless), D0 is the
diffusion coefficient for surface water (in square meters per day), Δ is
the Laplace operator in x and y, and I0 is the surface water loss rate due
to formation of runoff (per day). For all parameters, we used the initial
values explained in Kéfi et al. (2010), and as follows:

C d D g

K r D K

W
I

= 10(gmm m ), = 0.25 (d ), = 0.1(m d ),

= 0.05(mmg m d ),

= 5(mm), = 0.2(d ), = 0.1(m d ), ∝=0.2(d ),

= 5(g⋅m ), = 0.2 (—),
D = 100(m d ), = 0(d )
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w w

−1 −2 −1 2 −1

−1 2 −1

1
−1 2 −1 −1

2

−2
0

0
2 −1

0
−1

2.3.1. Image processing: numerical simulations and analyses
Numerical simulations based on the above described model were

repeated for each of the aerial images. Images of Upper, Middle, and
Lower positions of the fan formed the inputs to the model. All initial
values for the parameters in the model were maintained for each input
image. It should be noted that the initial condition, in terms of the
spatial distribution of vegetation structures for running the model,

Fig. 3. Representative color aerial images taken from different landform positions and their corresponding binary images that were used as the inputs to the simulation model. The images
from top to bottom correspond to the Upper, Middle, and Lower fan positions, respectively. In binary images, white and black areas pixels are associated with vegetated mosaics and
barren grounds, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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differed from earlier studies (Rietkerk et al., 2002; Kéfi et al., 2010;
Dakos et al., 2011) based on current conditions in the study area. As
aridity is a determining factor in the occurrence of desertification in
arid ecosystems (Dakos et al., 2011), the level of aridity was considered
as environmental harshness and was determined by changing rainfall
values (parameter R). Simulations started from a current state of each
position, with changing rainfall values graded in small steps over 1000
time steps (years). For each level of rainfall value, simulations were run
until each position reached a stationary state. This process was repeated
until the rainfall reached a critical threshold at which the position's
state collapsed toward uniform barren state (desert). For calculating the
response trends of each position to changes of rainfall values, we used
equilibrium values of total vegetation density for each rainfall value up
to the collapse of vegetation. Simulations and running the model in the
study area aerial images were performed in Matlab (ver. R2013a;
Mathworks Inc., US).

3. Results

3.1. Variations in spatial patterns of soil-vegetation properties within debris
fan

The results of the statistical analyses showed that there were
significant differences (P < 0.05) in hydraulic conductivity rate and
particle size distribution ≤2 mm (fine cover) separated from clay
fraction, especially 2–12 mm fractions (coarse cover), between the
Upper, Middle, and Lower fan (Table 1).

The results of statistical analysis from the infiltration experiments
indicated that mean hydraulic conductivity (K) value was higher at the
Lower fan compared with the Upper position (Table 1; Fig. 4a). The
Middle position also had an intermediate infiltration rate between the
Upper and Lower positions (Table 1; Fig. 4a). In term of particle size
distribution, the highest and the lowest percentages of silt were seen on
the Upper and Middle fan, respectively. The Lower fan was intermedi-
ate in this regard (Table 1; Fig. 4b). The Upper fan exhibited the highest
amount of sand fraction, while the Middle and Lower positions showed
the lowest amount of sand (Table 1; Fig. 4b). The maximum percentage
of coarse cover (fine pebbles) was found on the Middle and Lower
positions, while the Upper fan exhibited the minimum amount of these
soil particles (Table 1; Fig. 4b).

The results of the statistical analyses showed that the vegetation
metrics varied significantly within different debris fan positions
(P < 0.05) (Table 2). Overall, according to the results of one-way
ANOVA and Tukey post hoc test, the Lower fan exhibited the closest
distance between patches, the minimum plant density, the largest patch
sizes, and the lowest number of patches compared with other positions
(Fig. 5a, b). Mean plant distance and mean vegetation density had a
decreasing trend along slope from the Upper toward the Lower fan
(Fig. 5a), and thus the lowest amount of vegetation density was
occurred in the lower fan. Conversely, mean patch size increased down
the debris fan with no significant differences between the Middle and
Lower positions (Fig. 5b). The maximum average number of patches
was observed on the Upper fan while the Lower and Middle positions
had less, respectively (Fig. 5a).

3.2. Biotic heterogeneities and the emergence of resilience thresholds along
debris fan

The next research question examined whether fine scale significant
heterogeneities in soil-dependent vegetation structures, within different
landform positions, exhibit different levels of sustainability in response
to the same rainfall gradient as environmental stress. To answer this
question, after proving the statistically significant differences in the
spatial patterns of vegetation properties in relation to soil heterogeneity
in the study area, we ran the above reiterated model on some of the
representative aerial images taken from the Upper, the Middle, and the

Table 1
Results of one-way ANOVA and Tukey post hoc test of soil particle size distribution (PSD) and hydraulic conductivity (K) within different debris fan positions.

Position Clay (%)
< 0.002 mm

Silt (%)
0.002–0.02 mm

Sand (%)
0.02–2 mm

Fine pebble (%)
2–12 mm

K (cm/s−1) df

Upper Fan 32.3 ± 1.4 35.2 ± 3.0a 58.5 ± 4.0a 36.8 ± 1.5b 0.024 ± 0.003b 74
Middle Fan 27.8 ± 1.1 31.2 ± 2.5b 45.0 ± 2.2b 51.6 ± 5.2a 0.045 ± 0.022ab 74
Lower Fan 28.2 ± 0.9 28.2 ± 2.2ab 39.3 ± 2.3b 52.4 ± 4.4a 0.098 ± 0.03a 74

Note: All values are mean ± standard error of the mean. Different lowercase letters show statistically significant differences (P < 0.05) among different positions within the study
landform.

Hydraulic conductivity (cm / s-1)a

Upper Fan Middle Fan Lower Fan

Silt Sand Fine pebble

Upper Fan Middle Fan Lower Fan

Particle size distribution (%) 

b
a

a

b

b 
b

a
a

b

Fig. 4. Variations in infiltration rate (a) and particle size distribution (b) within different
landform positions. Error bars and lowercase letters denote standard errors of means and
statistically significant differences (P < 0.05) defined by Tukey post hoc test, for the
different positions, respectively. Error bar represents standard error (SE) of soil properties
differences within the positions.

Table 2
Results of one-way ANOVA and Tukey post hoc test of the comparison of vegetation
properties at different positions within debris fan.

Position Plant distance Plant density No. patches Patch size

Upper Fan 530.6 ± 2.5a 238.1 ± 7.0a 99.2 ± 2.9a 2373.1 ± 124.0b

Middle Fan 490.0 ± 8.7b 199.5 ± 8.6b 53.0 ± 2.0b 4006.6 ± 247.6a

Lower Fan 409.8 ± 7.7c 183.2 ± 3.8b 36.2 ± 1.5c 4087.2 ± 268.3a

All values are mean ± standard error of the mean. Different lowercase letters show
statistically significant differences (P < 0.05) among different positions of the study
landform.
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Lower fan plots. The results from the numerical simulations on the
different positions within the debris fan presented that different
positions of the fan responded differently over time to rainfall gradient,
considering that aside from the input images which formed the initial
conditions of the simulations, the initial values of all other parameters
in the simulation were set the same.

The simulation results on the aerial images of the Upper fan showed
three breakpoints in the behavior of this position over time to a gradual
reduction of rainfall values (1.3, 0.8, 0.75 mm per day) (Fig. 6a). At a
rainfall value 1.3 (breakpoint R1 in Fig. 6a), the position changed from
a uniform vegetation state to patterned vegetation state. Note that these
patterns are the onset sign of decreasing resilience of the system.
Subcritical rainfall value of 0.8 mm/day (breakpoint R2 in Fig. 6a) led
to the appearance of a state of periodic spot patterns. Finally, at critical
rainfall value of 0.75 (threshold Rc in Fig. 6a) the transition from spot
patterns state to desert state occurred.

The simulation results of the model on the Middle and Lower fan
showed that the vegetation could survive under harsher conditions of
aridity, in comparison with the Upper fan. Since the statistical
differences between the positions of the Middle and Lower fan were
not very strong, the simulations showed very similar results for both the
positions. Fig. 6b shows four non-equilibrium thresholds in the response
of the Middle fan position to different rainfall values (1.3, 0.75, 0.65,
0.63 mm per day). Breakpoint R1 corresponds to 1.3 mm/day rainfall
and it is a point at which transition from uniform vegetation state to
patterned state occurred. Breakpoint R2, which corresponds to
0.75 mm/day rainfall, is the point at which state of periodic spot
patterns appeared. Breakpoint R3, which is associated with a subcritical
rainfall of 0.65 mm/day, is the point at which the vegetation spots
started to degrade until the desertification was complete. Breakpoint
Rc, a critical rainfall of 0.63 mm/day, is the point at which the

vegetation was lost and the land collapsed to desert state.
At the Lower fan position, four non-equilibrium thresholds can be

seen in the behavior of this position to changing rainfall values (1.3,
0.65, 0.6, 0.58 mm per day) (Fig. 6c). Bifurcation R1, with rainfall
value 1.3 mm/day, denotes the transition from uniform vegetation state
to patterned state. Rainfall value 0.65 mm/day (breakpoint R2 in
Fig. 6c) indicates the appearance of the spot patterned state. Breakpoint
R3, with rainfall value 0.6 mm/day, indicates the subcritical phase at
which periodic spot patterns state transforms to ring patterned state.
Finally, at bifurcation Rc, which corresponds to a critical rainfall value
of 0.58 mm/day, the Lower position of the fan demonstrated a critical
transition to uniform barren state.

4. Discussion

4.1. Variations in spatial patterns of soil-vegetation properties within the
debris fan: a cause for landscape heterogeneity

The analysis of the soil, infiltration and vegetation data showed how
the local redistribution of debris flow-related sediments, with fine scale
variations of surface soil properties, may exhibit heterogeneous eco-
hydrological patterns. The results showed that the soil-dependent
vegetation patterns may create invisible boundaries between different
positions within the debris fan. They also showed that vegetation
density and number of patches decreased as the coarse cover increased
toward the Lower fan plots, while these metrics increased within the
Upper fan plots with increasing the percentage of fine soil fractions.
Further, although the plots at the Upper fan position had higher
vegetation density, their soil exhibited the minimum amount of
hydraulic conductivity compared with those of the plots located at
the other positions of the fan. These heterogeneous eco-hydrological
patterns can be explained by the subtle variations in surface soil
texture, due to asymmetric redistribution of debris flow depositions.
Since soil infiltration capacity is a major function of soil texture (Wood
et al., 1987), showing consistency with the previous studies (Ravi et al.,
2008), the reduced soil infiltration rate at the Upper fan can be
explained by the increase in distribution of fine covers in comparison
with the other positions. However our results differ from those of
previous studies which claimed that the infiltration rate is higher under
shrubs and decreases in interspaces (Bhark and Small, 2003; Bedford
and Small, 2008; Ravi et al., 2008; Wu et al., 2016). Our results
demonstrated that the Lower fan, despite having the lowest amount of
vegetation density, exhibited the highest infiltration rate. Such eco-
hydrological patterns indicate that moisture limitations may not be the
reason for decreasing vegetation density. According to these results, the
accumulation of coarse particles and lower capacity of these fractions
for holding water and nutrients may have limited the vegetation growth
at the Lower fan. Note that, the differences between the Middle and
Lower fan were not as pronounced as those with the Upper fan position.

Despite recent efforts to explain the role of local redistribution in
the activation of resource concentration, which seems to play a key role
in the dynamic of arid landscapes (Wilcox et al., 2003; Rietkerk et al.,
2004; Ludwig et al., 2005; Okin et al., 2006; Ravi et al., 2010), our
understanding remains limited regarding the processes driving the
redistribution of resources and how these processes affect the evolu-
tionary trends of arid land landforms. Our results proved consistent
with previous studies (Geertsema and Pojar, 2007; Geertsema and
Highland, 2011), and show that debris flow can be a cause of landscape
heterogeneity. One of the consequences of this disturbance is variation
in site biotic-abiotic conditions at a given location (Geertsema and
Pojar, 2007). Based on definition of Geertsema and Pojar (2007) site is
a segment of landscape that is relatively uniform in terms of biotic-
abiotic properties. The findings were shown that how heterogeneous
redistribution of debris flows with making conditions drier or wetter
(the result of hydraulic conductivity), or stonier or softer (the result of
particle size distribution analysis) could stimulate the emergence of
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biotic-abiotic heterogeneities at given positions (Geertsema and Pojar,
2007). So that these heterogeneities could occur site conditions in the
Upper, Middle, and Lower fan. The emergence of such localized
variations (site conditions) within different landform positions resulted
from changes in pattern of debris flow-induced soil properties promoted
change of pattern of vegetation attributes within different sites
(Geertsema et al., 2009).

Our findings demonstrated that fine-scale variability (site condition)
in soil-dependent vegetation patterns within different landform posi-
tions depends strongly on the landform-dependent geomorphic pro-
cesses (Bedford and Small, 2008) such as debris flows. This process may
affect the local redistribution of sediment along the debris fan (Fig. 7).
However, different landform positions respond differently to redistrib-

uted sediments. These various responses can appear as small scale
spatial variations in the spatial patterns of soil and vegetation char-
acteristics within different landform positions. These localized biotic-
abiotic variations can exhibit multiple self-organization thresholds in
the face of stressful conditions, in that each of these thresholds has
different degrees of resistance which affect the dynamic trend of non-
equilibrium landforms.

4.2. Emergence of multiple resilience thresholds along debris fan: a
consequence of landscape heterogeneity

We tested whether different debris fan positions showing statisti-
cally significant differences in the distribution of soil-dependent biotic

Fig. 6. A bifurcation diagrams (rainfall values at which the qualitative behavior of a system changes) of response trend of the Upper fan (a), Middle fan (b) and Lower fan (c) positions
with increasing levels of aridity. This diagram indicates the total vegetation density vs precipitation. The images below the graphs are spatial snapshots of vegetation patterning as
functions of decreasing rainfall up to desertification. Each image shows the last stationary state of the position at the end of 1000 time steps (years) for each discrete rainfall level. Open
circles are the breakpoints R1, R2, R3, Rc showing sharp transitions between different vegetation states. Red spots at the first snapshots (initial conditions) are the current distribution of
vegetation biomass within each position at commencement of modeling. Light blue and dark blue areas are vegetated and barren soils, respectively. The scale in all panels is the same. All
parameter values are denoted in the method section. Rainfall value unit is millimeters per day. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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structures, will respond similarly to the changes in rainfall over time.
The simulation findings showed that despite the appearance of nearly
similar signatures, which was mainly due to the nature of the model,
the three positions respond differently to the increasing levels of
aridity, in a way that desertification in different positions occurred
from different ranges of rainfall values. We observed two basic
differences in the dynamic of the Middle and Lower fan states compared
with the Upper fan. Firstly, was the emergence of a larger bistability
domain or area with transient stability that emerges between two
different equilibrium levels such as dense vegetation and desert states
in the same range of environmental conditions (such as rainfall value).
The appearance of this domain is a sign of approaching desertification
(Rietkerk et al., 2004; Kéfi et al., 2010) or transition from homoge-
nously vegetated state to desert state. Secondly, there was the
emergence of more varied sequences of spatial vegetation patterns:
gaps, labyrinths, spots, and ring patterns before desertification.

For the Upper fan, the domain of bistability occurred under a
smaller range of aridity levels, with no bistability in the transition from
spot pattern state to desert state (Fig. 6a). Alternatively, bistability
areas for the Middle and Lower fan appeared at higher aridity levels:
breakpoints R1–R2 bordering uniform vegetation state and spot pattern
state, and breakpoints R2–R3 between periodic spot patterns state and a
uniform barren state (Fig. 6b, c).

For the Middle and Lower fan positions, the appearance of bifurca-
tion R3 in the bistability range between periodic spot patterns state and
uniform barren state saw two important manifestations. Firstly, a ring
pattern formation and spot-like pattern indicated increasing the
resilience level of these positions against increasing aridity. Secondly,
the occurrence of these conditions saw the transition from spot pattern
state to desert state as gradual and discontinuous. This implies that
these positions could respond to harsher aridity conditions with a time
delay. This was not the case for the Upper fan whose transition from
spot pattern to desert state occurred as sudden and continuous. These
differences resulted in increasing levels of self-organization and sub-
sequent survival of vegetation under higher aridity levels in the Lower
and Middle fan, than the Upper position (comparison of Fig. 6). The
inconsistencies of the study positions in regard to the emergence of
vegetation patterns and size of the bistability area under different
aridity levels, suggest that there are considerable deviations in the
behavior of different positions to the same environmental stresses.
Taking into account the similarities of all model parameters, these
deviations can be explained by variations in the current distribution of
vegetation structures within the landforms. These variations, based on
field observations, relate to different patterns of surface soil properties
due to the heterogeneous redistribution of depositions of debris flows
along the fan.

Fig. 7. Typical examples of the distribution of debris flow depositions along the study fan, at which accumulation of coarse covers results in limited vegetation growth.
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Formation of regular and irregular spatial vegetation patterns for
forecasting desertification have been dealt with in some theoretical
studies (von Hardenberg et al., 2001; Rietkerk et al., 2002; Rietkerk
et al., 2004; Kéfi et al., 2010; Dakos et al., 2011; Meron, 2012; Kéfi
et al., 2016). The findings of this study showed variations from those of
some previous studies (Rietkerk et al., 2004; Kéfi et al., 2010), in that
spot patterns may not always be the last occurring patterns before
desertification and the transition from spot pattern state to desert state
may be a gradual transition due to ring pattern formation according to
the level of self-organization of the system (Meron, 2012). For the first
time, a combined field and modeling approach was used to examine
how landform-dependent processes with the occurrence of heterogene-
ities in soil-vegetation characteristics can demonstrate the heteroge-
neous self-organizations within different landform positions under the
same environmental harshness. Our results indicate that the spatial
heterogeneity of a landform state arising from the relationship between
a geomorphic process (here debris flow) and biotic-abiotic variables can
affect the resilience level of different landform positions in the face of
external perturbations. Positions with greater heterogeneous distribu-
tion of vegetation (Middle and Lower fan) exhibit more self-organiza-
tion of vegetation and a subsequent higher resilience under more
stressful conditions. Alternatively, the homogenous positions in terms
of the distribution of vegetation structures (Upper fan) could not
survive under harsher aridity. In fact, increasing heterogeneity in the
distribution of vegetation structures at the Lower position resulted in
the establishment of self-organized patches that would not survive
under higher aridity if homogeneously distributed, such as at the Upper
position. Furthermore, the simultaneous appearance of these fine scale
resilience thresholds, as a consequence of landscape heterogeneity with
imposing asymmetric dynamics within different landform positions, can
guarantee greater resilience of the whole landform to environmental
harshness.

5. Conclusions

In this study, using a combination of field measurements and
process-based modeling approach, we highlighted some of the causes
and effects of landscape heterogeneity. From the results, it could be
explained that landform-dependent processes such as debris flow, with
the occurrence of fine scale heterogeneities in soil-dependent vegeta-
tion patterns, may exhibit multiple resilience thresholds and thereby
encourage heterogeneous dynamics within different landform posi-
tions. The results showed that there were significant differences in
the spatial patterns of soil and eco-hydrological properties between the
Upper, Middle and Lower fan positions. So that, with increasing coarse
soil fractions along the slope, infiltration rate increased and, subse-
quently the distribution of vegetation density was reduced. These
variations in biotic and abiotic patterns can be explained by the
asymmetric redistribution of debris flow depositions along landform.
Further, the comparisons of the results of numerical simulations on the
aerial images taken from different positions illustrated that the level of
environmental harshness at which vegetation collapsed to a desert state
was different among the positions. The Lower and Middle positions
exhibited higher self-organization than the Upper fan, in the face of
increasing aridity level. These findings may explain how geomorphic
processes promote the emergence of biotic-abiotic heterogeneities and
how such heterogeneities with the creation of multiple resilience
thresholds can affect the dynamic trends of arid region landforms.
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